Underwater sensor networks are envisioned to enable a broad category of underwater applications such as pollution tracking, offshore exploration, and oil spilling. Such applications require precise location information as otherwise the sensed data might be meaningless. On the other hand, security critical issue as underwater sensor networks are typically deployed in harsh environments. Localization is one of the latest research subjects in UWSNs since many useful applying UWSNs, e.g., event detecting. Now day's large number of localization methods arrived for UWSNs. However, few of them take place stability or security criteria. In purposed work taking up localization in underwater such that various wireless sensor nodes get localize to each other. RSS based localization technique used remove malicious nodes from the communication intermediate node list based on RSS threshold value. Purposed algorithm improves more throughput and less end to end delay without degrading energy dissipation at each node. The simulation is conducted in MATLAB and it suggests optimal result as comparison of end to end delay with and without malicious node.
INTRODUCTION
The wireless sensor network is ad-hoc network. These networks consist of various wireless sensor nodes. Each node has responsibility of collecting the information from neighbor nodes and transfer to the sink. In this whole process wireless less sensor nodes are stationary or moving nodes. They collect the data from its environment [1] . This data is pertained to different factors like temperature, humidity etc.
With advance in technology, indicator networks consists of little, affordable detecting gadgets equipped with wireless radio transceiver for atmosphere tracking have become feasible. The key advantage of using these little gadgets to observe the environment is that it does not require facilities such as electric mains for power source and wired lines for online relationships to gather information, nor need human interaction while implementing. These indicator nodes can observe the environment by collecting information from their environment, and work cooperatively to transfer the information to a base station, or drain, for analysis.
A sensor nodes that produces information, based on its detecting systems statement and transfer felt information bundle to the platform place (sink) [2] . This process generally direct transmitting since the platform place may locate very far away from indicator nodes needs. More energy to deliver information over long ranges so that a better technique is to have fewer nodes sends information to the platform place. These nodes known as aggregator nodes and procedures known as information gathering in WSNs.
Underwater Sensor Network
Wireless communication technological innovation today has become part of our everyday life; the idea of wireless underwater emails may still seem far-fetched. Underwater sensor networks consist of a various underwater sensors and vehicles (autonomous underwater vehicles, etc.) to execute collaborative tracking projects over a given underwater area. Such a networking technology is envisioned to enable many underwater applications such as pollution tracking [4] .
Autonomous Underwater Automobiles (AUVs) that communicate to accomplish specific programs such as underwater tracking in UWSN [3] . Synchronization information between destination points and AUVs make the supply of security complicated. The aquatic atmosphere is specifically susceptible to harmful strikes due to the high bit mistake rates varying reproduction setbacks, and low data transfer usage of acoustic channels and same for Mobile UWSNs are vulnerable to various threats because of their harsh environment, bandwidth limitation, high propagation delay, multipath effect, and mobility [4] . Marine indicator networks have some resemblances with their ground-based alternatives such as their methods, calculations and limitations. Stereo waves do not distribute well underwater due to the top power consumption of water. Therefore, underwater communications depend on sound hyperlinks described as large reproduction setbacks. The reproduction rate of sound alerts in water (typically 1500 m/s) is five purchases of range lower than the air wave propagation rate in free space. Acoustic programs have low data transfer usage [5] . The link quality in underwater communication is seriously suffering from multipath, diminishing, and the sign qualities of the sound channel. As a conclusion, the bit mistake rates of sound hyperlinks are often great, and problems of connection occur [6] . Wireless underwater programs can be eavesdropped on. Assailants may indentify the information transmitted and attempt to modify or drop packages. Harmful nodes can create out-of band connections via fast radio and wired hyperlinks, which are referred to as wormholes [7] . Since receptors are mobile, their relative ranges vary with time. The powerful topology of the underwater indicator network not only helps the creation of wormholes but it also reduces their recognition. As most of the proposed localization schemes were designed without taking security into consideration, the two phases are both vulnerable to many security threats such as replay attacks, Sybil attacks, and wormhole attacks [8] .
RELATED WORKS
Chen Liang, Fuxi Wen in [9] analyzed that substantial Received Signal Strength (RSS) based supportive wireless localization using straight line least pieces (LLS) Method. To make the suggested criteria effective, powerful direction reduction models are utilized to explain the changing surroundings, the way reduction always the same are modified base on the approximated roles of the client nodes. Furthermore, core nodes calibration is considered to deal with the core node position mistakes. D. Liu et al. in [10] investigated the technique to identify the malicious node that is discharging wrong location information of itself to the legitimate nodes. The information send by the malicious node to the base node will be suspicious. Which make it identifiable node and which helps in making node to malicious. And sending the information to the all the nodes lying in the network that some malicious node is lying in the network.
Maissa Ben Jamaa et al. in [11] presented Localization centered on Received Signal Strength (RSS) is a important method to find things in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). However, current RSS-based functions are worthless at both execution and function design levels since they usually require a work intense pre-deployment profiling functions to map the RSS to either places or ranges and depend on heavy handling functions. Deal with the task of creating a self-organizing and practical RSS-based localization technique that enhances on past techniques in terms of simplicity of execution, simplicity of execution while still offering a reasonable precision.
Khalid K. Almuzaini and Aaron Gulliver in [12] centered on Localization methods can be regarded as range-free or rangebased. Range-based methods use place analytics such as ToA, TDoA, RSS [13] , and AoA to calculate the range between two nodes. Vicinity detecting between nodes is commonly the foundation for range-free methods. A potential downside prevails since range-based methods are very precise but also more complicated. However, in programs such as focus on monitoring, localization precision is extremely important. Paper describes the density-based outlier recognition criteria (DBOD) it designates solidity principles to each factor used in the place evaluation. The mean of these densities is measured and those factors having solidity bigger than the mean are kept as applicant factors.
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The literature review shows that security and privacy in localization for underwater sensor network is a most widely researched problem in recent years. Security critical issue as underwater sensor networks are typically deployed in harsh environments. Most underwater localization schemes are vulnerable to many attacks and suffer from potential privacy violations as they are designed for benign environments. However, a localization scheme that considers security and privacy could lead to serious consequences, especially in critical applications such as military monitoring. Security is one of the major difficulties in UWSNs. Most of the strikes that are executed on marine are placement of falsehoods by affected nodes within the networks. Such that these malicious nodes attack the vital installation of legitimate nodes and they start destroying the networks localization, which reduces the ability of the network to work for data collection
METHODOLOGY
As in wireless sensor networks in underwater there is a high level of probability of malicious node which can destroy the whole network functionality. Due to this problem network performance will be downgraded. Research aim is to reduce the probability of such attacks. For its purpose identify the malicious node using RSS value. Each time the legitimate node has equaled or lower frequency threshold. But the signal send by the malicious node will be of higher frequency. Identify those nodes which have higher RSS value than the threshold value. And declare them as malicious node. Remove those nodes from the communication intermediate node list. Choose only those nodes which have lower and equal threshold value.
Proposed Work


Build a network with given no. of node count.
 Localize the network nodes based on angle based technique.
 Check the RSS value of each node while sending and receiving the data.

If RSS value is greater than the threshold value then identify malicious node and shunt them.
 If RSS value is less than the threshold value then it considered the legitimate node and performs the communication.
As this malicious node presence will be detected by having RSS value. Under different situation various factors like throughput with or without malicious node, end to end delay with or without malicious node are calculated. Also there is the process of energy dissipation at each node due to RSS value this energy required for sending and receiving the signals are implemented. Localized them in angle based technique so that they can communicate in less energy
As due to underwater current nodes moves from its current position so need localization on regular basis.
Set the initial level of energy for each node considering underwater situation. As more energy is required for transmission ETX=100*0.000000001; ERX=100*0.000000001;
Calculate the distance of each node to the wireless sink node. And calculate the average distance.
Set data depositing energy EDA=5*0.000000001;
Optimal Election Probability of a node to become cluster head p=0.2; Set ETX+ERX+EDA as threshold (RSS) energy for each node for identifying the malicious node.
Set rmax=50
Those nodes having energy level equal to or less than the threshold value will works as relay node. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
In Simulation process Matlab used to implement various types of stationary wireless sensor nodes are taken which senses the underwater attributes. While doing so various moving sink nodes are taken such that they collect the data from stationary wireless nodes. As whole situation is underwater the nodes get moved from their positions due to underwater current and waves. So each time or after certain interval of time they will be localized and repositioned themselves. Repositioning is done such that each node remaining in their range with each other. As far as there communication is concerned and distracted from various kind of malicious nodes. There malicious nodes can destroy the whole network integrity by dropping the collected data. During the implementation threshold value detects this malicious node. So that network performance can be upgraded. Under different situation various parameters like throughput with or without malicious node, end to end delay with or without malicious node are measured. Also there is the process of energy dissipation at each node due to RSS value this energy required for sending and receiving the signals. The simulation is conducted in the MATLAB and results are observed.
Fig 4: Shows the malicious nodes in localized area
In fig. 4 by using angle based method localization vary with another angle. With the interval of the nodes change their locations. In underwater sensor networks acoustic waves are moving their positions because of water so it is measured by angle based method. In yellow color nodes (malicious) will destroy the information that will be sent from source to destination. In the purposed scheme malicious nodes will be indentified using RSS value. The results of RSS approach are considered to be better as compared to the existing approach which consists without malicious nodes.
Parameters of RSS
Time Parameter
This parameter calculates the time between both techniques. In the graph without malicious nodes (blue line) localization taking less time compared to malicious nodes in purposed technique on basis of RSS value of each node. 
Energy Parameter
In fig. 6 at initial energy level is high, but with the increase in the time and rounds the energy is reducing. Such that energy dissipation will decreased at the end of the communication in proposed technique. 
End to End Delay Parameter
In fig. 7 two scenarios are being compared one is for old technique represented by blue line. And green line represents the proposed technique. As the no. of nodes are increasing end to delay increases in case of presence of the malicious node. But end to end delay decreases once malicious node will be detected. Once the all malicious nodes will be identified in whole network the end to end delay will get minimized. 
Throughput parameter
In fig. 8 In this case the throughput in case of presence of malicious node is less compare to the throughput with malicious node. So in result performance of the network will grow if found out the malicious node in underwater sensor network. 
Comparison results
In this table results shows the better performance in without malicious nodes in underwater communications. For this purpose research calculates average results in all parameters up to 200 nodes framework. 
CONCLUSION
As from research work it is clear that the network without malicious node will perform with better result in terms of more throughputs and less end to end delay. Also energy dissipation will also be reduced based on RSS value. As under water is tough environment where various types of malicious node exists for destroying the network as compared to that WSN on the surface it is easier to identify the malicious node. In current research identified the malicious node. Such that there performance parameters can be improved. Results calculated various parameters like energy, time, and end to end delay. In future work RSS technique can be used for identifying other types of attacks like Sybil and black hole attack.
